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xvJ in"?" have a protest from The Consult Dr. Waller, the Scientific Painless Dentist.iS TO THE "POThe Charlotte News.
J&& PnMHJIETMT nfi Plim'HUSr- - Mr-- I.HnlliMll.l r--

r. T. k "V.A.-'iu',!- . .if A'f A.

Dr.DT. Waller, D. D. S.

ter newspapers. If the people of Dan-- "

ville gave a newspaper loyal and cor-
dial support this city would have bet-
ter and stronger newspapers. Com-
munity pride and an intelligent regard
for the welfare of a city should impel
people to support the home newspaper
instead of disparaging and fighting it.
We congratulate Charlotte upon the
prospect of a better paper and com-
mend it to the people of that city as
worthy of the united support formerly
given to both papers. Danville Bee.

Hundreds of beautiful mouths anJdelighted patients are positive proof
of the superiority of Dr. Waller's
service. ,

You are not hurt one bit. Ladip
feel perfectly at home in Dr. Walicrelegant offices because Miss Cody are.:Ustered nurse, is in . constant
tendance. Call for free exarainat v..

Phone 365

BIG

T
- VALUE

Initial Stationary and
Correspondence Cards
Special Price 25 cents.

km

200 N. Tryon.
Phone 822

DENTISTS.

BR WILLIAM PARKER
DENTIST

1101-- 2 Commercial Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 1408. Residence

Phone 1407-J-.

Nitrous Oxid andK)xygen Equip
ment.

DR. GEO. E. DENNIS,
DENTIST.

702 Commercial Building
' phone

. 3002..

I. W.JAMISON.
DENTIST

Office 'Phone 326.- - Residence S62-- .

Dr. H. C. Henderson. Dr. R. B. Gaddy.

HENDERSON & GADDYr DENTISTS

Office, Hunt Bldg., 202V N. Tryon St.
: Phone 215. ..

L

OSTEOPATH. , REGIS TERE

DR. H. P, RA Y.
312 Realty Building 313
Consultation at Orficc, gratis.

Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to5.
Phone, Office 83Q .Residence S71

Write for Osteopath Literature,

I ARCHITECTS j
F. L. BONFOEY.

ARCHITECT

Supervision of Construction.
. Pieamont Theatre Building.

18 N. Tryon.

ROOFING

Does Your Roof Leak?
Let us make It rainproof and pa:

your gutters and conductor pipes i

good order. We are specialists in
building and repairing tin, irou :
slate roofs. Furnace work prompts
done.

C. F. SHUMAN.
25 South College. Phone all.

THE NEW TIN SHOP
R. S. GARMON & BRO.

. See us before you have your rer&':
work done. Slate and tin roofing au'i
galvanized iron work a specialty.

36 Howell's Arcade. Phone 992,

SG. S.ELA M
& JEWELRY OF QUALITY

Viti Location 22 North Tryon EV
sr Piedmont Theatre Buildins

18 South Tryon

COOKE'S ART STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHER.
TO ALL THE PEOPLE

324 No. Tryon St. Phone 1511

. When the Unexpected
& Guest

Comes
& Phone

Brarnion-Hah- n

for Your'
Dessert

0
Ice Cream

and Ices.

Quick Delivery
0

I BrannonHahn Co.
I 29 N. Tryon St.
f Phones 834-83- 5.

Wistaria
Talcum

Powder 8

Dainty as the flowers.
And a great large box

for

atv. )

MMJ. Blake

Compa
On the Square. Y

Read All The
Latest Fiction

Per Day.
In our Queen Char-

lotte . Circulating Li-

brary. The book you
want when you want it.

STONE 'BABRIN GER

BOOK COMPANY

15 E. Trade. ' Phone 220

t Musi melon and

I Watermyon Seed

K IN BULK

I REESE ALEXANDER

n
Ccr. 4th aaJ Trjaa 5ti. 4

f Phones 583 and 584

Record, which paper thinks that we

have done it an injustice in a recent

editorial referring to the suit. In that
editorial we averred that The Re-

cord, since it had attacked the circu-

lation of the State, should prove its
charge rather than seek to have the
State further vouch for its claims.

In so far as doing the Record or

the State either an injustice, such

was not dreamed of, and the article
was not written with that intent.

THE PRESS KIND TO US.

Among the many flattering refer-

ences on the recent purchase of The
Chronicle we take the following edi-

torial from The Newbern Sun:
"While we are keenly conscious o

a vacancy on our exchange table
owing to the absence of The Char-
lotte Chronice, the big line paper th
Charlotte News is putting out is all
the more welcome. The News was a
splendid paper to start with, and it
is growing better with an ever in-

creasing ratio of rapidity."

The News ha5 been more than
pleased at the many flattering refer-

ences made in connection with its
absorption of the Chronicle. Numer-

ous of 'these edictorials have appear-

ed during the past week. Othens will

be found on this page today.
For the many kind words from fel-

low editors we offer our sincerest
thanks. To merit these unstinted com-

pliments io an ambition which car-

ries with it a determination to let
no day - pass without making added
efforts to improve the paper in every
way possible.

THE SOUTHERN HELPING STATE.

Col. DeButts, of the Southern Rail-

way's official family, has favored us
with copies of two of the mdst. ele-

gant publications we have chanced
to see in a great while.

'The Land of the Sky-- and "Com-

munity Life in Western North Caro-

lina," are the titles. From a stand-

point of mechanical get up, these
publications are surpassingly perfect.
The illustrations picture so entranci-
ng- the joys offered by life in the
mountains that one instinctively
wishes to hie him forth to the cool-

ing heights, there to bask in the ec-staci- es

of a climate and a perfection
of scenery not to be found anywhere
else in the United States. These pub-

lications, with their tremendous cir-

culations all through the nation, will
be of inestimable benefit to the
state.

That the great state of North Car-

olina is not prone to forget, the his-

toric deeds of her sons is shown by

the enthusiasm kindled throughout
the state 'over the May Twentieth
celebration. The Mecklenburg Decla-
ration of Independence and its hal-

lowed memory is a state asset and
patriotic. Carolinians everywhere feel
a deep sense of pride in the deeds of
those immortal signers who first
iU;r,g 4cf f.ivg ia. the face of. kings
and princes.

We are prepared to prove, even to
the thorough understanding of The
Greensboro News, that the original
location of the Garden of Eden was
in Steel Creek township, this county.

Huerta may hold the key to Mexico
City but it is understood he some-

times --finds difficulty in locating the
keyhole.

Only three more days till the one
big event.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

(Wadesbcro Ansouian.)

The Ars'jr.ian believes that every
high school in Anson county should
giro courees in bookkeeping, stenog-
raphy and typewriting, and some
fcrm of training in domestic science.
While it will not be practical to
employ at first teachers for these
couisjs alone, it will be possible tor
the trustees to find competent teach-
ers who can teach some grade in
the school and devote a few hours
each day to some branch of the work
mentioned above, for which the teach
er would receive some addition to
his salary. This would not only give
variety to the school work but en-

able many boys and girls to leave
the high schools better equipped for
tluir life work.

Mrs. Lucy Horah.
special to The News.

Salisbury, May 16. Mrs. Lucy Ho-
rah, widow of the late Joseph Horah
and a member of one of the most
prominent of the older families in the
city, died today. Mrs Horah was
made ill by eating strawberries Wed-
nesday, and yesterday her condition
became desperate.

Teacher "What ' is a pedestrian?"
Country Pupil "A feller what gets

F. D. A.
We are on the eve of one of the

GREATEST CELEBRATIONS ever
in Charlotte's history. In the vast
throng will come all classes good
bad watchful sleepy careless
preachers and thieves THEREFORE

it becomes every one to sleep "AT
HOME" not in a crowded street
where vehicles street cars will pass

Look before you walk Keep all
back doors lockt Leave valuables in
safety vaults Haxe exact change-k-eep

'

sober.

If you have any fire insurance need-
ing attention during the "EVENT" we
will be on the job as usual

ALEXANDERS
' P. D THOS. L.

1 'SB
Editor News:

It has been noted by many with
considerable interest that a movement
has been started to establish in Char-

lotte a "Poor Man's Bank." We do not
know whence came the name, but we
see no reason why the "Poor man,"
as he is called, should not be repre-

sented in the financial world. From
what we can understand, however, this
phrase is but a catch line for the mod-

ern movement in this country to es-

tablish institutions whose sole pur-

pose is to aid those not having or
not able to secure accommodation at
our commercial banks. We do not un-

derstand that it in any way invades
the province of our commercial banks,
but fills in a gap of modern financial
procedure, which never ' has and can
not be bridged by our present system
of banking. In fact the name Bank
as applied to such an institution
seems to be a misnomer. It receives
no deposits, buys no commercial paper,
has no .system of exchange or foreign
connection and makes no outside in-

vestments. As we view it, it is closer
kin to the Building and Loan Associa-
tion, the only appreciable difference
being that it loans its money upon
notes, endorsed by responsible par-
ties to be paid back in installments,
whereas tho Building and Loan Asso-
ciation loans are based strictly uiJon
real estate security.

We can readily see how such an in-

stitution properly and carefully man-
aged would be a great benefit not only
to the parties ihus enabled to secure
financial assistance in time of distress,
but in greatly niuing and relieving
our retail merchants and other? ex-
tending credit from the heavy slrain
of our present credit system.
. It has always seemed unfair that
our merchants should be required to
carry the burden of our present cred-
it system. Of course, no institution
could possibly relieve the merchant
from responsibility of their own bad
judgment in extending credit to irre-
sponsible or dishonest persons, but
there should be a method of relieving
them of responsibility of carrying a
large line of credit of responsible and
honest persons who are unable to meet
their obligations owing to some mis-
fortune .over which they had no con-
trol.

Mr. J. D. Clark, manager of the Re-
tail Merchants Credit Association of
Richmond, Va., has been quoted as
saying: "I have saved the good name
and credit cf a number of citizens
who were unable to satisfy their credi-
tors by getting their merchant to en-
dorse for them thrqugh these insti-
tutions.

Under this "modus operandi" the
debtor who is unable to pay the full
amount to the merchant secures the
merchant's endorsement on his note,
say, for $50.00 and the note is dis-
counted by the institution at G per
cent and he receives the balance which
is 'turned over to the merchant and
the account liquidated. The ieMor is
permitted jto repay this loan in week-
ly' itallments of $1.00. The mer-
chant has not increased ' his liability
even though note is not fully, paid.
While the relief of stringency under
mercantile credits corers the widest
field of such and institution's opera-
tion, it is alo capable of relieving
great jnr?rnre f prwfjiGa.i4 and o;h-e- r

credits.
Perhaps the greatest good accom-

plished by such institutions, however,
lies in its ability to rob the loan
shark of his prey. No greater stumb-
ling block to the progress of the
masses ever existed, or will ever exist,
than this vampire which has lived
and prospered at the ' expense of its
victims from time immemorial.

A leading railroad officer has said
"rid us of the loan shark and the effi-
ciency of our help will increase fifty
per cent. The railroads of Atlanta
were forced to discharge on an aver-
age of 50 employes per month under
a rule providing for dismissal when
their wages were garnisheed. In an
investigation made by Mr. W. Woods
White, the founder of the Atlanta
Loan and Savings Company, an in-
stitution similar to the one contem-
plated for Charlotte, unearthed
cases of persecution under the loan
shark system, which if they were not
vouched for by so prominent a man
would appear unbelievable. Honest,
hard working men forced from their
means of livelihood by these fiancial
parasites who give no quarter and ac-
cept no excuse. Any one who is car-
rying the load of a debt due one of
these sharks is existing in an atmos-
phere of suspense which necessarily
deteriorates his efliciency. With :his
nose to such a grind stone a man nev-
er advances and seldom is able to hold
his own. This problem is an important
one, and one which all well-meanin- g

citizens should consider as an evil
which must at least be curbed if not
exterminated. The importance of solv-
ing this -- problem is perhaps best evi-
denced by the interest taken bv some
of our leading financiers and philan- -

miuioi. ivij. v. vvooas vvnite men-
tioned above has been most success-
ful in curbing the onward march of
the loan shark in Atlanta by the estab-
lishment of the Loan & Savings Com-
pany, which has been most successful
in a broad field of assisting the masses
as well as returning a substantial div-
idend to its stockholders. Jn New-Yor- k

City the movement has received
the endorsement of no less persons
than Seth Low, Andrew Carnegie, Mrs.
E. H. Harriman, Vincent Astor, OscarStrauss and others.

Similar institutions are in actualoperation in Richmond, Norfolk, New-
port News, Roanoke, Va., Baltimore,
Md., Atlanta, Ga., Birmingham, Ala.,
and other leading cities in the country.

We believe such an institution is
needed in Charlotte and trust that
the numerous business men interested
in the movement will be succssful in
its establishment.

JAS. O. GARDNER.

Call Money.

New York, May 16. Call money
nominal; no loans.

Time loans firm; 60 days 2
days 3; 6 months 3al-4- .

Mercantile paper 3 sterling
exchange firm; 60 days 485.50; de-
mand 4S8.30; commercial bills 484

silver 58 1-- 2; Mexican dollars 45
3-- 4.

Government bonds firm; railroad
bonds irregular.

m

One of Best in South.
The Charlotte News, owned by Mr.

W. C. Dowd and edited by Mr. J. C.
Patton, and one of the best afternoon
dailies in the state or in the south,
has taken over The Charlotte Even-
ing Chronicle, which also was well
edited,, and will thus have the entire
afternoon field in the Queen City.
The Charlotte Observer will continue
io occupy the morning field, as it is
doing so-- well under the fine editorial
management of Colonel Wade Harris.
Charlotte is to be congratulated upon
having such excellent dailies. Bibli-
cal Recorder.

News to Be Congratulated.
The Charlotte Chronicle, the ld

child of The Daily Charlotte Ob-

server passed from its earthly career
last, week, when it was absorbed by
The Evening News. The Chronicle
was ever a bright and newrsy paper
and merited a greater share of public
patronage and confidence than it en-

joyed, although seemingly it never
complained. The News is to be con-
gratulated in securing so healthy a
child, which played. in its territory for
a number of years and to which it
eventually became permanently at-

tached. Mooresviile Enterprise.

Good Paper in Good Hands.

The Charlotte Cbrcnicle has been
bought by The News Company. A
good paper in gojJ hands leaving
The Evening News in full command
of the afternocn situation. Scottish
Chief. y

Wishes Success.
We are sorry that Tho Charlotte

! Chronicle is no more. It was about
the only afternoon paper that we ever
read. We shall miss it. We shall
now take up The Charlotte News for
our evening reading and wish for it
abundant success. Catawba County
News.

A Broad Field.
- The .Evening Chronicle of Charlotte

has been purchased by The News
Publishing Company and consolidated
with The Charlotte News. The pub-

lication of The Chronicle was sus-
pended last Friday evening. The
Chronicle was founded by J. P. Cald-
well and D. A. Tompkins in the spring
of 1903, the first issue, appearing on
May 3, with Howard A. Banks, for-

mer editor of this paper, as city edi-

tor. The object of the sale was to
eliminate competition in the afternoon
field and also, in order to give The
Observer Company opportunity to de-

vote its entire energy towards im-

proving the service of The Charlotte
Observer. The Chronicle has always
been a clean newspaper, both in typo-
graphical appearance and in its pub-

lication of events of the day. The
passing of the paper brings a pang of
regret to its many readers in this sec-

tion and wherever it is read. To The
Charlotte News, which now has a field
of unlimited opportunity, we extend
our best wishes , for their continued
success. Hickory Democrat. ,

Much. Better Things.
The Charlotte ews last week-purchase- d

frouxThe . Observer Company
The' Charlotte Evening Chronicle. Im-

mediately. ,'afer the purchase: ' The
Chronicle , was discontinued . and Ti
News will" be Asentv to Chronicle s.ubr
scribers. This gives The News an

fieH aa en afternoon daily. The
Chronicle and The News" were both
splendid papers and" now that they
have consolidated the subscribers will
no doubt be treated to much better
things. Waxhaw Enterprise.

Charlotte News Buys Chronicle.
By far the most important newspa-

per deal in this section in a number
of years was that made Friday, when
The Charlotte "News Publishing Com-

pany bought The Charlotte Evening
Chronicle from The Observer Com-

pany. The last issue of The Chron-
icle, carrying the announcement of

the 'sale, appeared Friday afternoon.
For Mill Times.

Field to Itself.
The Charlotte News announced a few

days ago that it had purchased The
Chronicle, another evening paper. This
leaves The News with the entire field
to itself, while The Observer is unop-

posed in the morning field. Apparently
the change is the best for all parties.

Lumberton Tribune.

Two Papers Pass.
Last week' marked the passing from

the field of two North Carolina pub-

lications. The Charlotte Evening
Chronicle was sold to The Charlotte
News, and The State Journal has been
discontinued. The Chronicle has been--

published for eleven years but has
never had a . wide circulation. The
State Journal was ably edited by R. F.
Beasley and Alex. J. Fields. Albe
marle Enterprise.

Worthy of United Support.
The consolidation of The Charlotte

Chronicle and The Charlotte News,
heretofore rival afternoon newspapers
of North Carolina's chief city, has
been announced. The Chronicle, was
established about ten years ago by
The Charlotte Observer proprietors
and has ever since been a competitor
with The News for the afternoon field.
We reeard the retirement of The
Chronicle or its absorption by The
News' as a concession of the folly of
attempting to maintain two good af-
ternoon newspapers in a city no
larger than Charlotte. Both papers
have made a living, but the consolida-
tion will insure for 'the city "another
greater afternoon paper than was pos-
sible under the old conditions.

After all, the demand for rival
newspapers in the smaller cities is at-
tributable chiefly to the opposition of
a certain element of thfi population to
the policy of one of the papers along
certain lines. It is hardly to be ex-
pected that any newspaper should
voice the views of all the people on
any subject, nor is it reasonable for
any man to expect the views of any
newspaper to accord with his own as
to everything. What the world needs
is more tolerance and open-minded-ne- ss

and less of the petty enmity due
to intolerance of difference. We ought
all to "be big enough and charitable
enough to accord a newspaper hon-
esty of purpose and conviction, even
though it may be in error at times.

The tendency in the -.- ' newspaper
world now is toward fewer and bet- -

In Experienced Hands.
The two Chanotte afternoon con-

temporaries, The News and The Chron-
icle, simultaneously announced Fri-
day afternoon that they had consoli-
dated, The News taking over The
Chronicle. Of course we will miss
The Chronicle, for it was a bright
journal and always interesting, but in
view of the fact that it has fallen into
safe and experienced hands we can
but feel that the consolidation is best
for all parties concerned and we feel
sure that both The News and The
Observer, with one morning and one
afternoon paper in the field, will be
greatly benefitted and thus be enabled
to give their patrons better service.
Morganton Messenger.

m
SAVS NA1V QIS

r- - "A"T rC-- ? mm
SID ALYN SAYS: Good morning,

Readers!

THE SHRINERS Suave of man-
ner, attired in 3uave uniforms, those
Shriners were a smooth lot of invad-
ers. Not one seemed afflicted with
the big head known as atlantaitis
koph elephantiasis, though some of
them did wrear bulging, balloon-lik- e

sky pieces, most wore the Fez. Some
benighted gink said it reminded him
of an invasion of the Fezzeral League
but I regarded that as mere persiflage;
a minor observation, about Class D.

WRY HIGH BALLS I am not much
of a sport writer, I feel that my abil-
ities along' that line would just about
qualify me for the job of sporting edi-

tor of the War Cry. But I . am a Fan.
As a fan I take the palm and you
can't shut up a palm fan, signs in the
Grand Stand

'Ray for Ray!

Chorus of hitless Hornets: "Ray
don't make no hit with muh!"

I want to say something about Lee
and Ray being Ree-La- y pitchers but I
can't dope it out.

Carey Dow d is back on-- the sport
sheet and will horn in on the Hofnet
dope from now on.

I love to see Emory wheel and
throw., v ,

i Yes,- - Mollinkamp is kin to --Helen
Kamp. ; v v.

f Q'Shaughnessy.3ays Huerta, is not
siiQt aU tue' Urn? but ' does' not deny
that he is half shot half the time.

The Bible says Job cursed the day
he raJ born Jtey babjeja 45 EoV'urtal'
ly begin talking so young.

Speaking of Women's rights If she
usurps all man's prerogatives, it will
be great if she grows a beard so we
men can use her razors to sharpen
our. pencils with.

If the heart knoweth its own bitter-
ness, why is it so many souls do not
know their own gall?

If a fellow selects a set of teeth at
the dentist's, would it be a new kind
of tooth pick?

"AT which end of this car do f get
off?" Either, both ends are, standing
still."

Mary had a 6-- D foot so she kicked
on directoire gowrns.

I suppose there are two sides to ev-

ery question, my side and the wrong
side. '

Where is that setting of eggs, I
brought home this morning? I suppose
they have been mislaid.

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG.

When things go wrong;
When hope is on the wane,
All things desired seem "futile and

in vain
I'll listen for the song,

While there is one, whose voice
Can make my heart rejoice .

'

When things go wrong.

When all seems loss;
When sorrow stalks my way.
When Sun is hid and . darkness

broods all day
I'll gladly bear the cross,

While there is one whose hand;
Whose heart will understand,

When all seems loss.

When day is done:
When the aura in the West,
Bespeaks the quiet night and rest

I know that there is one,
Who will kiss away
The unpleasant things that strove

with me all day
When day is done.

SID ALYN.

TESTIMONY OFFERED IN
HERKIMER MURDER CASE.

Herkimer, N. Y., May 16. Charles
A. Gianini, father of Jean Gianini,
charged with killing his school teach-
er, Lida Beecher, w'as on the witness
stand here today. ' He testified .'that
his son was a victim of vicious hab-

its.
' "' i

Dr. Charles T. Weeks of New York,
who attended Mrs. Gianini at the
time of the defendant's birth, testi-
fied that the mother was nervous and
melcholy and the child under weight
and emaciated. A copy of the certif-
icate of the death of Mrs. Giaiiini
showed that she died of alcoholic men
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CR1TTENDON HOME.

The report of the superintendent

f the Critiendon Home mads to di-

rectors, and the report' of these di-

rectors on the year!? work at this in-

stitution appear elsewhere in today s

paper.
The News believes that every char-Itabl- y

inclined person will find in the
sppeal for funds and clothing made
by thoe in charge of this institution
a opportunity to render service

vhich is highly valuable.
The report of superintendent, Miss

Cadet, should be read by every one.

:t ctows that during the year th:s
worthy institution has cared for 49

thirty one women and eighteen chil-

dren. Of this nnmber seven were

sheltered and cared for only for a
irief period. A 'large number were
cared for daring the entire year.
Numerous youn women have gone
out into other homes, and other
walks of life, where Miss Cadet re-

ports they are "making good." Sever-

al have married and are happy.
The work dane at this institution

Is constructive In its nature. The re-foor-

it effects are lasting. The"

daily walk and life of the women in
thi5 institution is in an atmosphere
of QoGly inluenees: The Bible is
read daily, and studied. The girls
goon karn (hat in the superintendent
and the cheers of this institution
they have warm and loyal friends.

It would be difficult to compute the
great service rendered by this and
Hher like institutions on the city and
:o-intr-

y.

THE TWENTIETH.
Nor.-- that only three days remain

before the official opening of the May

Twentieth celebration it may not be
out of place to commend the untiring
eforts of these who havo directed
the plana for the ceremonies h:z
year. There ha been no let-u- p in
the enthusiastic si mb: Lion to make
the 'celebration this year eclipse svay-thin- g

of the kind under-
taken in the city.

There iz every assuranc today
that theso --.rjbitiens will be .fulfilled
In liberal measure.

Not cn!y is the program arranged
Instructive and attractive but every-
thing connected with the preparations
Tor the entire celebration has attained
perfection cf arrangement, and Char-
lotte cn the eve of the opening may
well afford to say, "Come and wel-

come; we are ready to receive you."
From the nethermost extremities!

:f the state come reports of plan?!
laid by thousands to visit the city :

during the coming week.
To one and all The News, in the

name of the city, offers , assurance
ihat everything in the power of the
city to make the visit of the thous-
ands who will attend pleasant and
icmfortable will be done.

Come and if you see anything
you want take it; if you don't see it,
13k for it. or take it anyway.

NO HARM INTENDED.

The circulation fight between the
two Columbia papers continues in its
fury. The Record recently offered a
thousand dollars if The State couldi
prove the claim among others of 43
paid subscribers lis Lykesland. The
State came -- tack with a fifty thous-

and dollar damage suit, publishing a
statement from the Lykesland post-

master showing 49 paid subscribers
getting their mail through that of-

fice. Then the Record comes back
'with the charge that Lykesland is

not a suburb of Columbia, as claimed,
but is an unincorporated station, and
that the postoffice there delivers mail
on two rurar routes, it being impos-
sible to have 45 subscribers in the
town because of its smaJIaf-sa-. i

i

CALL ALLISO-N- 20 1 2
- C FREE TRIP TO CHARLOTTE MAY 20TH

To Anyone in the Carolinas Living within a Radius of 100 Miles of
- Chralotte.

Railroad fare and hotel bill for three days will be paid by us, for
every person buying a piece of feal estate from us in Charlotte next
week. Our onice is right on the Square, No. 18 S. Tryon, and we in-

vite all out-of-tow- n jjcitizens to call on us and make our office a Bu-

reau of Informatiom -- We have a long list of property for sale, both
improved and unimproved, and can offer anything as high as a 15 per
cent investment. We especially call attention to lots 50x175 in "CEN- -

' TRAL PLACE," one of Charlotte's fastest growing suburbs, which
we are offering for sale at $350 each, terms 10 per cent down, balance
$10 per month. Our touring car will be at your service, and we
urge you to take advantage of this liberal offer. Write us immediately
and we will be glad, to make your reservations at any of Charlotte's

' best hotels.

TRIANGLE REALTY COMPANY.- - . ..
Chas. W. Allison, President & Manager. H. J. Allison, Secretary.
No. 18 S. Tryon St. First National Bank Bldg. 'Phone 2012
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